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WHY MAKE
YOUR OWN
WINE?

IT’S CONVIENIENT
Some people don’t have the time or space to keep 
up with the demands of making wine at their own 
place. So we take care of all that for you! All that is 
needed of you is to come in and make it, then to 
come back in and bottle it 6-8 weeks later!

IT’S AN EXPERIENCE
Whether you are making a wine for your wedding, 
Someone else’s special day, or another occasion, 
we make sure the  product you take home is the 
best it can be. We know how much you are look-
ing forward to the final product, so we  carefully 
pay attention to the details while you are gone. 

IT’S FUN 
We allow consumption on premise, both while 
you are making the wine and while  you are bot-
tling it! We also encourage you to bring a little 
“picnic basket” of snacks to nibble on while we 
bottle! 



STEP 2
PROFESSIONAL PHOTO 
SHOOT FOR THE LABEL 

What is better than presenting the wine you made to your 
guests with a stunning picture of you right on the front?

On Day One, we will put you in contact to book a 15 min-
ute mini photo shoot within the next couple of weeks. You 
will get to choose the location (within greater Columbus) 
where you will meet up and be photographed. Abbi will 
edit and return to you 10 finished pictures. You will then 
choose one of them to put on your label.

STEP 1
MAKING THE WINE

On Day One, you will choose the varietal of wine you would 
like to make. If you’d like, we have 30+ varieties of wines 
available for sampling if you need help choosing a kit. 

Afterwards, we’ll take your party into our winery where we 
will assist you in making your batch(es) of wine! We will 
try to have all the equipment set up for you ahead of time. 
Then we will help you along the process until your wine is 
all made and we are ready to put it into storage with all your 
information attached to it! And yes, if you’d like to purchase 
some, you can drink wine while you make wine.



STEP 4
BOTTLING THE WINE

Bottling Day has arrived! Your party will come in and we 
will have everything sanitized and ready for you. 

We will help you bottle and label your bottles with your 
personalized labels (yes, by law every bottle needs to 
be labeled before it leaves our premises).

We will finish by helping you put the shrink sleeves on 
your bottles. It will take about an hour and a half for Bot-
tling Day plus 30 minutes for each additional batch. And 
yes, feel free to bring a little “picnic basket” to nibble on 
during Bottling Day! 

STEP 3
WE TAKE CARE OF IT UNTIL BOTTLING

We know you have a lot to take care of before your special 
day. While you are at home eagerly awaiting Bottling Day, we 
will make sure that it is all taken care of until then.

While your precious wine is under our care, we will rack it off 
the sediment, degas it to speed up the aging process, clarify 
it to drop out more particulates, and finally we will filter it for 
a beautiful sparkle.

This will take approximately 6-8 weeks (depending on the kit 
and store scheduling) before you come back to bottle. We 
will set up the Bottling Day on Day One so that you know 
when to expect to come in.



A LITTLE ABOUT ABBI:

“Hello there! I am Abigail Reeder, a professional photographer, 
a local and in love with Columbus, Ohio. My love of details and 
photography comes from growing up in SE Asia. This has given 
me a profound love and admiration for all cultures and peo-
ple. Photography is how I document that. I began my wedding 
photography business 2 years ago and have photographed 70 
and counting weddings since then. I would love to meet up with 
you for a coffee or tea and hear about your special day and the 
beautiful little details that make it specific to you.”

We absolutely recommend viewing some of her work in her 
portfolio! She has also done some wonderful work for us!



~60-70 guests
1 BATCH BASIC   |   $230+

WEDDING PACKAGES
~180-210 guests

3 BATCH BASIC   |   $550+

~120-140 guests
2 BATCH BASIC   |   $395+

~240-280 guests
4 BATCH BASIC   |   $695+

Everyone in your party must be 21 or older. Our “party” size is four (4) people per batch, so plan accordingly. We have 45 different varieties available to make on 
premise. There are more varieties available to make at home (legal reasons). Call for more specifics. The paperwork just acknowledges that the wine you are 
making is for personal use only (not for resale purposes). Wines left longer than the 3 months will be subject to a $10/month storage fee. For legal reasons, not 
“everything” can be put on the personalized label. Typically, a salutation like, “Happy Anniversary,” “Happy 50th Birthday,” or “John and Sarah’s Wedding” would 
be recommended for the front. We can also have a picture as the background. We will send you a proof before we send for prints.

BASIC WEDDING PACKAGE

DELUXE WEDDING PACKAGE

CHEESE PLATE (DAY ONE)

2 GLASSES OF WINE TO SHARE (BOTTLING DAY)

PREFESSIONAL MINI PHOTO SHOOT FOR LABEL 
   PICTURE BY ABIGAIL REEDER PHOTOGRAPHY

BOTTLES

CORKS

SLEEVES 

PERSONALIZED LABELS

2 FLIGHTS TO HELP YOU DECIDE (DAY ONE)

+$90
UPGRADE:



ADDITIONAL
PRICING OPTIONS
The beautiful thing about our service is that it is fully customizable. 
You have the freedom to choose the type of bottle, quality of cork, 
the color of shrink sleeves, and what will be on your personalized 
label. This allows you to gain full control over your finished product 
to accompany the theme of your special day.

BOTTLES:
750ml Clear Bordeaux
750ml Green Bordeaux
750ml Amber Hock
75oml Blue Bordeaux
750ml Antique Green Bordeaux 

SPLITS:
375ml Clear Bordeaux
375ml Antique Green Bordeaux

375ml Clear Renana 
375ml Clear Belissima

CORKS:
Premium
Synthetic

SLEEVES:
Choose Color

LABELS:
Design Fee
Labels

+$0
+$0

 +$0.42ea
 +$0.42ea

 +$0.42ea

+$0.16ea

+$0.16ea
+$0.41ea
+$1.41ea

+$0
 +$0.06ea

+$0

+$0
+$0



COASTAL RED - A smooth-
ly-balanced, aromatic red wine 
with plenty of cherry notes and 
a rounded, elegant mouth-
feel. Perfect for entertaining.
Sweetness: OOOOO
Body: ØØOOO  |  Oak: OOO

DIABLO ROJO - Dark purple 
in color with a nose of black-
berry jam melded with creamy 
vanilla aromas and a touch of 
tobacco. The finish is long and 
fruit-filled, with the perfect 
amount of toasty oak.
Sweetness: ØOOOO
Body: ØØØOO  |  Oak: ØØØ

MEZZA LUNA RED - Rich and 
flavourful, this purposeful 
blend marries intense aromas 
and complex flavors bursting 
of cherry and raspberry. The 
rich dark color hints at the lay-
ered oak in the finish. 
Sweetness: OOOOO
Body: ØØØØO  |  Oak: ØØO

VIEUX CHATEAU DU ROI - Ro-
bust, rounded and smooth, the 
bouquet of berries and flavors 
of ripe plum are beautifully 
integrated into an elegantly 
structured finish with hints of 
oak that will reward aging.
Sweetness: OOOOO
Body: ØØOOO  |  Oak: OOO

ANGEL BLANCO - Floral aro-
matic nose and a fine mix of 
peachy, honey, pineapple fruit 
finishing with a perfect bal-
ance of acidity and fruitiness.
Sweetness: ØOOOO
Body: ØØØOO  |  Oak: OOO

GEWURTZTRAMINER 
Lychee/floral bouquet and 
zesty citrus flavors that lead to 
a mouth-filling finish.
Sweetness: ØOOOO
Body: ØØØOO  |  Oak: OOO

LIEBFRAUMILCH - Delicately 
fruity bouquet and a lushly off-
dry finish.
Sweetness: ØOOOO
Body: ØØØOO  |  Oak: OOO

MEZZA LUNA WHITE - Full, 
round and flavorful, with big 
fruit flavors and 
aromas. The oak provides a 
subtle yet noticeable balance 
to the fruit intensity.
Sweetness: OOOOO
Body: ØØØOO  |  Oak: ØØO

PIESPORTER - Vivid fruitiness 
and lively acidity balanced 
perfectly by floral aromas and 
a perfect amount of residual 
sweetness on the finish.
Sweetness: ØOOOO
Body: ØØØOO  |  Oak: OOO

SAUVIGNON BLANC - Full and 
dry, with a fruity, herbaceous 
character, which finishes crisp 
and clean.
Sweetness: OOOOO
Body: ØØØOO  |  Oak: OOO

VIOGNIER - Intense fruitiness 
suggests rich sweetness, but 
shows a surprisingly dry and 
aromatic finish. 
Sweetness: OOOOO
Body: ØØOOO  |  Oak: OOO

VINTNER’S RESERVE
 WHITES +$0REDS +$0



CALIFORNIA TRINITY RED 
Cabernet Franc, Cabernet 
Sauvignon, and Merlot, com-
ing together to make a per-
fectly balanced, well-struc-
tured dry red wine. Notes of 
black cherry and coffee com-
plement the smokey, herbal 
flavors, and hints of vanilla that 
round out this medium bodied 
wine.
Sweetness: OOOOO
Body: ØØØØO  |  Oak: ØØO

CHILEAN MALBEC - Black-
berry, plums, tar, red pepper, 
sweet cherry, spice, licorice 
and deep bittersweet notes, 
almost like unsweetened 
chocolate, or espresso.
Sweetness: OOOOO
Body: ØØØOO  |  Oak: ØOO

CHILEAN MERLOT - Pro-
nounced ripe cherry with pow-
erful fruit and spicy flavors. 
Sweetness: OOOOO
Body: ØØØOO  |  Oak: ØOO

FRENCH CABERNET 
SAUVIGNON - Rich, intense 
aromas, deep berry fruits, 
healthy tannins, and a smooth, 
lingering finish.
Sweetness: OOOOO
Body: ØØØOO  |  Oak: ØOO

ITALIAN NEBBIOLO - Cherries, 
violets, black licorice, truffles 
and it finishes with rich, chewy, 
deep and long-lasting flavor.
Sweetness: OOOOO
Body: ØØØOO  |  Oak: ØOO

ITALIAN SANGIOVESE - Lively 
fruit and good acidity make it 
one of the most food-friendly 
of all reds.
Sweetness: OOOOO
Body: ØØØOO  |  Oak: ØØO

SPANISH TEMPRANILLO 
Berry, plum and herbal notes 
running to a lush finish of to-
bacco, leather and vanilla.
Sweetness: OOOOO
Body: ØØØOO  |  Oak: ØØO

AUTRALIAN CABERNET 
SAUVIGNON - Sweet and 
spicy on the nose, this is a fruit 
forward wine with flavors of 
cherry, raspberry and black 
currant finishing with rich, vel-
vety tannins. 
Sweetness: OOOOO
Body: ØØØOO  |  Oak: ØØO

AUSTRALIAN GRENACHE/ 
SHIRAZ/ MOURVEDRE - 
Crimson color with aromas of 
ripe berries and subtle spice 
on the nose. On the palate, 
sweet plum and black fruit 
with a hint of tobacco. 
Sweetness: OOOOO
Body: ØØØØO  |  Oak: ØØØ

WASHINGTON MERLOT - 
Ruby red color with a nose of 
fruit and spice. Rich silky fla-
vors of red berries, spice and 
plum with a smooth finish.
Sweetness: OOOOO
Body: ØØØØO  |  Oak: ØØO

WORLD VINEYARD
 WHITES +$15

REDS W/ GRAPE SKINS +$40 REDS +$15

AUSTRALIAN CHARDONNAY 
Supple and slightly buttery, 
this wine lingers on the palate 
with layers of toast and spice.
Sweetness: OOOOO
Body: ØØØOO  |  Oak: ØOO

CALIFORNIA MOSCATO - 
Lush, fruity, and delightfully 
sweet with juicy peach and 
tropical fruit flavors.
Sweetness: ØØØØØ
Body: ØOOOO  |  Oak: OOO

CALIFORNIA TRINITY WHITE 
Colombard, Sauv Blanc and 
Semillon, combining lemon 
and grapefruit aromas with 
rounded fruit, redolent of mel-
ons and fresh figs.
Sweetness: OOOOO
Body: ØØØOO  |  Oak: OOO

GERMAN MULLER-THURGAU 
Delicious flavors of apricot, 
green apple and peach.
Sweetness: OOOOO
Body: ØØØOO  |  Oak

WASHINGTON RIESLING 
Aromas of rose petal, apple, 
pear, peach and apricot 
which leads to a grand crisp 
finish of flinty mineral notes. 
Sweetness: ØOOOO
Body: ØØØOO  |  Oak: OOO



AUSTRALIAN GRENACHE/ 
SHIRAZ/ MOURVEDRE - The 
small, thick skinned berries are 
deep blue-black in color, high in 
extract, flavor, aroma and tannin.
Sweetness: OOOOO
Body: ØØØOO  |  Oak: ØØO

AUSTRALIAN SHIRAZ - Rich, 
ripe aromas that deliver right 
through to the full zesty finish. 
Amazingly, the style allows for 
polished tannins early, so the 
young wine is not rough or harsh. 
The aged version retains the 
core fruit flavors of plums, cher-
ries and blackberries.
Sweetness: OOOOO
Body: ØØØØO  |  Oak: ØØØ

CALIFORNIA CABERNET 
SAUVIGNON - Rich in tannins, 
it produces a deep, full-bodied 
wine with intense aroma and 
flavor.
Sweetness: OOOOO
Body: ØØØØO  |  Oak: ØØO

CALIFORNIA CABERNET 
SAUVIGNON/ MERLOT  
Plump, fruity, robust, red and 
black fruit characteristics.
Sweetness: OOOOO
Body: ØØØØO  |  Oak: ØØO

CALIFORNIA MERLOT 
Berry and spice flavors with a 
smooth, supple texture.
Sweetness: OOOOO
Body: ØØØOO  |  Oak: ØØO

CHILEAN CARMENERE - Deep 
crimson, with dark cherry aro-
ma, red fruits and berry notes 
running to a smoky, spicy finish 
with notes of dark chocolate 
and tobacco.
Sweetness: OOOOO
Body: ØØØØO  |  Oak: ØØØ

ITALIAN MONTEPULCIANO - 
Deeply colored, rich red wines 
with blackberry fruit flavors 
and spicy, peppery tannin 
levels. 
Sweetness: OOOOO
Body: ØØØØØ  |  Oak: ØØO

SANGIOVESE - Full, dry char-
acter and elegant flavors of 
cherries and blackberries. 
Sturdy and robust, with tangy 
undertones and a slight spici-
ness.
Sweetness: OOOOO
Body: ØØOOO  |  Oak: ØØO

SELECTION

ITALIAN AMARONE - Deep, 
nearly opaque red, this heavy-
weight exudes aromas of 
sour cherries, dark chocolate, 
stewed plums, dried fruits, 
anise, raisins, bitter almonds, 
tobacco, leather and molas-
ses, and has a spicy-earthy 
bittersweet finish that goes on 
and on from the huge volume 
of tannins.
Sweetness: OOOOO
Body: ØØØOO  |  Oak: ØOO

CALIFORNIA RIESLING 
Flowery bouquet, complex 
fruit and cinnamon flavors
with a crisp, clean finish.
Sweetness: OOOOO
Body: ØØOOO  |  Oak: OOO

ITALIAN PINOT GRIGIO 
Bright, crisp, dry white wine 
with a gentle perfume and a 
detectable spiciness. Fresh, 
fragrant and lively, its flavors 
include a certain flintiness with 
hints of citrus and almonds.
Sweetness: OOOOO
Body: ØØOOO  |  Oak: OOO

WHITES +$46

REDS W/ GRAPE SKINS +$98 

REDS +$57



CALIFORNIA SONOMA 
VALLEY PINOT NOIR - A rich, 
silky wine that blends notes 
of truffle, toast and herbs with 
black cherry and raspberry 
flavors and a hint of black 
spice. Earthy, well-balanced, 
and very food-friendly.
Sweetness: OOOOO
Body: ØØØOO  |  Oak: ØØO

GERMAN MOSEL VALLEY 
GEWURTZTRAMINER - A 
fusion of rich texture, robust 
aroma and exotic lychee 
flavor. Refreshing, with an in-
tense and memorable finish.
Sweetness: ØOOOO
Body: ØØØOO  |  Oak: OOO

NEW ZEALAND 
MARLBOROUGH 
SAUVIGNON BLANC 
Intensely aromatic, fragrant 
with grass and currant leaves, 
this fruit-forward wine casts 
long, robust flavors of zesty 
fruit with a crisp dry finish.
Sweetness: OOOOO
Body: ØØØOO  |  Oak: OOO

WASHINGTON COLUMBIA 
VALLEY RIESLING - Crisp, 
delicate and fresh with 
floral aromas, brilliant acid-
ity and vivid fruit flavors of 
peach and apricot.
Sweetness: ØOOOO  |  Body: 
ØØØOO  |  Oak: OOO

ECLIPSE
 WHITES +$110REDS +$114

WASHINGTON YAKIMA 
VALLEY PINOT GRIS - Crisp 
green apple and ripe hon-
eydew melon command this 
fresh and fruity wine with 
a velvety finish. A versatile, 
food-friendly wine.
Sweetness: OOOOO
Body: ØØØOO  |  Oak: OOO
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